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Zero two bot commands



Customize discord with Zero Two (002). Customizing Profiles | Music | Economy | Unique card game | Automatic Role | Web DashboardZeroTwo Commands Prefix: zt!? Fully customizableCustom profile cards, custom and server-wide prefixes. Many languages are also supported. Set up what works best
for you! Create-free music you can trust. Powerful management commands for administration: queue, shuffle, loop and other super useful commands. Keep your community engaged with a controllable equalization system! Manage your server roles automatically and through reactions. flip [amount] [head
/ tail] ZeroTwo Customize your Discord with ZeroTwo. Customizing Profiles | Music | Economy | Unique card game | Automatic Role | Web Dashboar ONLINE Listed since 07.06.2019 (516 days ago) Tags Music | Games | Anime Invite Upvote Support Server Welcome to ZeroTwo's DiscordBots page.
Voting will reward you with 5,000 credits and a random card for the card game. Currently supported features: RoleManagement - listroles - iam - iamnot Profile Customization You can also customize your language! Prefix Customization per user, so you can decide which prefix you want to use Games -
ZeroTwo has a very unique card game, check it out: zt!card Music - Play music with a link or just enter the name of the video you want to play - The bot will automatically solve the youtube link Roleplay - Much Roleplay-Commands as hug, cuddle, kiss, etc. Memes - Enter zt!gif [Subject] to solve a giphy to
this topic For further information or feature requests, join my Support Discord. Voting will reward you with 5,000 credits and a random card for the card game. Currently supported features: You can also customize your language! Custom Profile Backgrounds Prefix Customization per user, so you can
decide which prefix you want to use ZeroTwo has a very unique card game, check it out: zt!card Play Music by a link or just enter the name of the video you want to play Bot will automatically solve youtube link Many RolePlay commands like hug, cuddle, kiss, etc. Type zt!gif [Subject] to resolve a giphy to
this topic For additional information or feature requests, join the support discord. How to Use • Functions • Invite to the Server • Fork / Clone • Credits • Related • License How to use the Bot can be accessed by adding it to the disk word server and using the standard prefix &gt;&gt; for commands, as
shown above. Use the &gt;&gt;Help command for a list of all available commands. Features Dictionary command to search up word definitions Oxford Dictionary and Urban Dictionary are available via the command. Trivia command for quizzes on your server. Moderation commands Ban, Mute and Kick
commands are all available via the robot. Wiki command to search Wikipedia articles. for streaming music via voice channels in the server music command retrieves songs from YouTube to stream. Pause the function so that Don't miss your song when you have to do something. Autoplay feature to
automatically create a playlist based on one of your songs. Loop feature to let you enjoy your songs endlessly! Uses commands Avatar command to retrieve a user's avatar And much, much more on the way ... Fork / Clone To clone and run this program, you need Git and Node.js (supplied with npm)
installed on your computer. From the command line: # Clone this repository $ git clone # Enter the repository $ cd Zero-Two # Install dependencies $ npm install You can also directly support me and this bot by forking this bot and adding new commands / updating existing. Invite You can invite Zero Two
to the Discord server here. (NOTE: Changing the Invitation permissions from Zero Two may cause some or all commands to fail.) Credits This software uses the following open source packages: KlasaJS Node.js ffmpeg Discord.js ytdl-core Also a big thank you to the KlasaJS community for on both Github
and Discord for their massive help and support. You might also like... Skyra - Another bot based on KlasaJS framework Kyranet - A great help for me during the production of this bot License MIT Welcome to ZeroTwo's DiscordBots page. Voting will reward you with 5,000 credits and a random card for the
card game. • [Profile System] If you want to support the development and hosting of ZeroTwo, consider spending a few dollars for some cool premium benefits on patreon (Click) For additional information or feature requests, join our Support Discord. Type Command Description Use Sample League
$addSummonner Associate a discord member from the guild to a league of legends summoning names. $addSummonner / DiscordMember / / SummonerName / $addSummonner @Zero2 / 02 JustYuri League $stat Provide statistics for a DiscordMember , if ingame provides information about the game.
$stat /DiscordMember/ $stat @Zero2 / 02 MusicBot $play Play some music $play /link or a keyword / $play MusicBot $stop Stops the bot from playing music. $stop $stop MusicBot $skip Skip to the next song in the queue 3 votes needed. If whoever uses the command is the one who started playing the
songs, there is no need for voices. $skip $skip MusicBot $volume Sets the volume of the song playing 1-100%. $volume /percentage/ $volume 50 MusicBot $pause breaks that playback song. $pause $pause MusicBot $resume Continue the paused song. $resume $resume MusicBot $playing Info about
the currently playing song. $playing $playing MusicBot $stop stops the robot from playing music. $stop $stop MusicBot $summon zerotwo joins the voice channel where the user command is. $summon $summon $summon
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